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ABSTRACT

Tne carcor.. Nltroge~. and Pno pnon,s ccr.t err .r tie narpact i cci
copepod Euterp11a acutlfrons has been s udled along tne coastal waters
of A.exandna. Sa::-,p:esver cc. ect ec dur mq s ':''l'.el Ij8:1 to s r inq
1~90 from :5 sta 10n5 represe. l~g dlfferer.t a eas 5:..lD;ecteato
dlfferen" types ani q~a~tl les of po!'1tar 5.

Annual aver ace et E, acut i trcn ot carbon. rn t roqen and pr.ospr orus
content dUrlng ~te FQ.:ca a~ 5 y ~as 4j • _.SO. 5,& • ~.~. and 0.34
" o.e" r esp« ...t i ve.v . 'T:-P 2.:::.13.: 3.':erage:': C p rat i : a'- "r.e d!ffe~e::"
:C)ro.'1"le_ bei nq re.."rkably lu chei roan that expected for mar irie
J -'0 ~~".E. The NIP la 10 !l re di t terent st at i ons tlu-t uated
,,,t,, -. a.ot'llml and ~4.3 5 :r:,N' 1.'1 n an ar.:.al averace of 17.5
+ 1. 3.

IN RODUCTION

The ln reaslng lmpor ance 0 s udYlng the blogeochem1-a! ='-Ies of element!
••ave devo ed severa I researchers 0 s dy chem cal co 0" 1· on ef plank 0

comnmi ty to eval ua e its role m t hese ycl es . Harshal l et al . (1934): Nakal
(1942); Harns and Ri el y (1956) and Krey (1958) leads he fast st udi es ln r hrs
a proach.

~~r! Ijb~ 3 & an' Beets 1~661 studied the total arbon and chemlcal
conposi r i on ccnt enr or pianK n. The var i ous fractions of zocpl ank ers have
been con icer ed ear li er in the work ot Fudge 19681 Raymont et al. (1967) and
Omor • %'1
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On the other hand, Tande (1982) lnvestlgated the generatlon cycles. seasonal

varlations in length. body welght and body contents of carbon and nltrogen
related to the overwinterlng and reproduction in the copepod Calanus
finma~chicu~ from northern Norway. For the N.W. Mediterranean Sea
(Hardstedt-Romeo, 1982) presented the concentratlon of carbon, nitrogen and
phosphorus as well as other metals ln natural populations of zooplankton
collected during 1979/80. Keramhrun (1987) investigated the carbon. hydrogen
and nitrogen contents ln natural populatlons of the copepod Acartla clausl
collected during 1980-82 from different ar~as near Marseille, France.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

In the present study, the total carbon, nitrogen, and phosphorus of the
harpacticoid copepod ~~terpina acutifrons were analyzed and compared ln sampJes
of five different localities along the coastal waters of Alexandrla. An
examlnation of the seasonal variatlon of each content was also attempted.

The area lnvestlgated extends along the coast of Alexandrla about 60 km
between Agami in the west (Longltude 290 45' E and Latltude 310 8' NI and
Abu-Qlr Bay (Boughaz EI-Maadla) in the east (Longltude 300 5' and 300 22' E, and
Latltude 310 16' and 310 21' N) (Fig. 1).

Durlng the period from summer 1989 to sprlng 1990. zooplankton samples were
collected for 4 cruises, 15 statlons were sampled coverlng the costal waters of
Alexandria reglon. Stations were chosen to represent dlfferent areas varYlng ln
their exposure to different types and quantities of pollutants dlscharged.

Samples for chemical composition were collected uSlng a zooplankton net of Im
mouth diameter and 120 u mesh size. The net was towed horizontally for about 20
minutes at the lowest ship speed (about 0.25 m S-l). The net was completely
submerged below the water surface. Samples after discharg1ng gross
contaminating partlcles (paint, tar balls, wood pleces ....etc) were preserved
into 250 ml glass containers previously soaked in 3 H pure HCI. washed wlth
double deionized distllled water and rlnsed with filtered sea water before
sampling. Samples were kept in lce box and were deep frozen at- 200C
immediately upon reaching the laboratory. The whole horizontal haul samples
were placed in a Petridlsh, mlcroscoplcally examlned and adult Euterpina
acutifrons was identifled and sorted.

In the present experlments, E. ~cutif~ons were gently rlnsed wlth delonlzed
water following the method of Willlams and Roblns (1982). Only undamaged
specimens were used for analysis, because lf exoskeleton membranes are ruptured
by freezlng, then lnternal flulds could be washed out. when speC1mens were
rinsed with delonized water. Spec1mens were drled ln an oven at 650C untll
constant weight and stored ln glass sClntlllatlon vlals. Drled samples were
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On the other hand, Tande (1982) lnvestlgated the generatlon cycles. seaSJ:-

varlations in length, body welght and body contents of carbon and nltr ~
related to the overwlnterlng and reproduction ln the copepod Ca -_
hnmarchicu~ from northern Norway. For the N.W. Mediterranean::
(Hardstedt-Romeo, 1982) presented the concentratlon of carbon, nltrogen;-
phosphorus as well as other metals ln natural populations of zoopla :
collected during 1979/80. Kerambrun (1987) investigated the carbon, hydr :-
and nitrogen contents in natural popul ations of the copepod Acartla era __
collected during 1980-82 from different ar~as near Marseille, France.

Samples for chemical composition were collected uSlng a zooplankton ne.
mouth diameter and 120 u mesh size. The net was towed horlzontally for ao ~:
minutes at the lowest ship speed (about 0.25 m 5-1). The net was comp'e:_
submerged below the water surface. Samples after discharglng -:
contaminating partlcles (paint, tar balls, wood pleces" ..etc) were prese:
into 250 ml glass containers previously soaked in 3 M pure HCI, washe'
double deionized distilled water and rinsed with filtered sea water e:
sampling, Samples were kept in lce box and were deep frozen a - _
immediately upon reaching the laboratory. The whole horizontal haul s-
were placed in a Petridlsh, mlcroscoplcally examlned and adult Eu e.
acutifrons was identified and sorted.

In the present study, the total carbon, nitrogen, and phosphorus of·
harpacticoid copepod tuterplna acutlfrons were analyzed and compared ln s ~-
of five different localitles along the coastal waters of Alexandrla,
examlnation of the seasonal variatlon of each content was also attempted,

MATERIAL AND METHODS

The area lnvestlgated extends along the coast of Alexandrla about ;-
between Agami ln the west (Longltude 290 45' E and Latltude 310 8'
Abu-Qlr Bay (Boughaz EI-Haadla) ln the east (Longltude 300 5' and 300 22' E. :
Latltude 310 16' and 310 21' N) (Flg. 1).

Dunng the period from summer 1989 to spnng 1990. zooplankton samp es ;;-
collected for 4 cruises, 15 stations were sampled coverlng the costal wa e::
Alexandria region. Stations were chosen to represent different areas vary~~;
their exposure to different types and quantities of pollutants discharged.

In the present experlments, E. acutif~ons were gently rlnsed wlth de.-~
water following the method of Willlams and Roblns (1982). Only un---
specimens were used for analysls, because lf exoskeleton membranes are r~.-
by freezlng, then lnternal flulds could be washed out. when speCl er..
rinsed with delonized water. Spec1mens were drled 1n an oven at 650C
constant weight and stored ln glass sClntlllation vlals. Drled samp es
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Flgure 1: Area of study and sampilng statlons.
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stored 1n a des1ccator. w1th slllca gel as deslccan for s~bsequen ana yses.
All welghlngs for chemlcal and bIochemIcal analysls were performea at
aC~~la~y ot 5 x 10 t and sens1t1vlty and readablllty of 0.1 ug.

The carbon and n1 rogen concentra lons were determ1ned uS1ng Model 1104
Carlo Erba elementa analyzer located In the Department of Oceanography.
L1verpool Unlverslty, uSlng Acetanillde as standard contalnlng 10.73 % nltrogen
and 7 .09 % carbon. The mean relatlve errors for dupllcate calculatlons of
standard was + 3 catbon and + 6 % nltrogen.

For phosphorus determlna lon, 5 to 20 mg of drled adult E. af~ Ifrons were
tused wlth NaOH In a platInum cruclble and then dlssolved Wl h concentra ed
He. In thlS sol lon, phosphorus was analyzed using he Molybda e me od
accordlng to Murp y and Flle} 1962).

am les or nltrate, phosphorus. chlorop yll a were slmultaneouslv collected
and analyzed us ng he me hods descrlbed bl Strlcklard and Parson 197~J
whlle sallnl y was de·ermlned uSInq the RSC-76 Induc lon sallnometer.

Carbon content :

Tne carbon con ent as percentage or dry welgh ) of E. acu 1 rons showed. not
only varlatlon between the dlfterent ocalltles, bu also wlthln the d ffelent
~amrllng SIte ot the same area \Flgure 2). In Abu Qlr, the lowest carbon of
the copepod was aenerally observel durlng summer at the Inshore sltes Opposlte

o EI-Tabla pump statlon dlscharglng the Industrlal waste of about 36 ta orles
st. la), The same resu s wa also ecor ed for Boughaz EI-Maadla dlscharglng

oracklsh water from Lake Edku s. 15). The dlssolved oxygen content a hlS
stat on was ex re~ely low 1.31 ml .. However, In the other seasons, e carbon
con ent at thls loca 1 n was nor~a'ly : w varYlng from 30.9 % In sprlng 0 36.1
In wlnter. The maXlmum carbon con en observed for El-Tabla se~ or reachea
48.4 at the offshore locatlon \st. 12) during wlnter.

On the other hand, the carbon con ent of E. acutifrons 1n the coastal st. 15
of Boughaz EI-Haadla sector, affected by agrlcultural dlscharge, varled ovet the
same magnltude llke hose of EI-Tab1a l.e. be ween 32.6 % 1n summer and 38.6
In WInter, but wlth a sllghtly hlgher range. Slmllarly, he carbon content In
thlS sector lncreased gradually offshore at st. 13 (range 41.8 - 52.8 %), far
from the dlscharge pOln \Flg. 2). The carbon conten in bo h sec ors showed a
peak In wlnter WItn a general average of 44.6 + 7.4 \ for EI-Maadla sec 01 and
41.4 + 6.3 \ for EI-Tabla sector IFlg. 2).

The carbon content of E. acutlfrons In the E.H. Ists 6-9) and W.H. \st. 4
and 5) (Fig. 2) are slgnlflcantly (p < 0.01) hlgher than those recorded for Abu
Qir Bay l.e. annual averages 48 ~ + ,., and 46.6 + 3.9 . respectlvely
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THE COPEPOD EUTERPIKA ACUTIFROKS
.a_.e ). Carbon was characteristlcally high at the central statlon at E.H
:a~r:ng 61.9 % durlng autumn (Flg. 2). stations affected by sewage dlscharge

6 and 8) showed characterlstically the lowest carbon contents (annual av
'.~ • 6.8 % and 43.7 + 3.9 %, respectively). The mlnlmum value for carbon 1

": £.H. was recorded at st. 8 in sprlng, l.e .. 38.3 %. The overall average
_~;.a ed for the mld W.H. s ation, i.e. 42.4 + 4.4 t was slgnlflcan y .ower

• < 0.05) than tha located OPPoslte to the agrlcultural dlscharge l.e. 4 .5 .
. ~.

stat icns sampled at El-Hex Bay showed srqm trcant ly consrderabl e vari at i on,
- : .elr carbon content of ~uterpln~ dependlng on thelr posltlon relatlve tc

;;:.cultural/industrlal mlxture dlscharge locatlon. OPPoslte to he dlscharge
the carbon content fluctuated between 30.8 % and 36.4 'In autumn ana

er, respectively. On the other hand, desplte of the relatlve ollgotorJpn:-
a: re of st. 1 sampled at the western coast, the average carbon content J:

:~:=rpln.a acut ifrcns was 51.2 + 2.6 , (Table ). General t . seasons.
a~:ations in sampling sltes were related prlnclpally to the seasonal ampllt~ae_

.- :he discharge from landbased sources as well as its reflectlon or. :r.e
::' ctlVlty and blomass of phytoplankton ln the dlfferent localltles.

: astal statlons that are hlghly affected by elther lndustrla: Jt

!;~:~ultural dlscharge indlcated by low sallnlty va ues reachlng 16.41 % a'
:. -xaadi a operunq m Wln ter showed low carbon con ten ts Flg. 2) . Indus t ri a j

:.: osal seemed to have a hlgher lmpact on the carbon content ,st. 3 and la

:r the otr:er hand, the c~lorophyl a ln the Eastern Harbour av. 7.67 mg
a/m3 I corresponds t c tr.emaximun carbon content of the orqam sms tor

::a lons subJected to land dlscnarge a~. 48.3 t. Table ).

orrelatlon oetween the carbon content and chlorophyll a ln thlS baSln was
::a'lstically signlflcant r = J.3686. p < 0.001) whlle for the whole coastal
area was \r = 0.7103, p < O.OU mdi cat inc the import ance of food supply m
..: ding up the carbon content of the organlsm.

Hardsted·Romeo (1982) observed hlgh carbon values (48 %1 ln plankton samples
the N. western Medlterranean. He concluded that phytoplankton are rlcher

. mineral elements and carbohydrates than zooplankton whlch are characterized
-1 low mineral content. Curl (1962 a & bJ reported 29.8 , C (dry weight) ln
: pIes of mixed copepods and phytoplankton and an average of 38.3 % carbon ln
~~ staceans. Beers \1966) observed 41.6 % C (dry welght) ln copepods from
:argasso Sea off Bermuda. Among 4 copepod species from the N.W. Medlterranean.
:~ampalbert and Kerambrun (1978) found carbon ranglng from 32.4 % to 43.3 %.

For the lnland sea of Japan. Hlrota (1981) estlmated the tota carbon fat
:.fferent copepod speCles and observed concentratlons varYlng from 45.85' fot
~~artla erythraea and A. paclflca to 51.96 'for the harpactlcold Mlcrostei.a
:JJveglca. The carbon content of Olthona bervlc rnlS, Oncea medla ana
:Jrycaeus sp. was 49.5 and 48.14 'respectlvely. For 128 organlSmE or
.ontella medi t erranea . ':hampalbert and Kerambrun 19791 recorded carbon
:oncentratlons between 40 band 46.0
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Figure 2: Carbon content '% of dry wt) of E. acurlfrons
ln the coastal waters of Alexandrla.

Table \1): A'lerage carbon content (%) of f. acutJ.JIOIl? in the dif terent
reglons ot the coastal waters of Alexandrla.

EH
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
lLocation
Season

AG MX WH AQ
iTB)

Summer, 1989 50.1
Autumn, 1989 48.6
Winter. 1990 51.1
Spring. 1990 54.8

42.2
38.7
42.5
35.5

49.5
55.6
44.7
43.4

36.2
37.0
41.4
35.4

44.9
48.2
46.5
40.3

AQ
(MOl

Seasonal
average

37.5 43.3 + 8.02
41.1 44.9 + 9.45
44.6 45.1 + 6.90
38.2 41.3 + 7.7

37.5
+ 2.7

40 .4 43.7 + 1.8C
+ 3.2

------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Annual averag 51.2
S.D. + 2.6

39.8
+ 3.4

45.0
+ 3.4

48.3
+ 5.5

• AG = AGAHI MX : MEX BAY WH = WESTERN HARBOUR
EH : EASTERN HARBOUR AQ (TB) = ABU QIR/EL-TABIA SECTTOR
AQ(MD) : ABU QIR/EL-HAADIA SECTOR.

S.D. : Standard Devlatlon.
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. e present investigat10n reveal an average carbon content for~. ~~J~frons
+ 1.80 % ~Table 1) of dry weight which is accepted for inshore trop1cal

'.es and considered w1thln the range recorded by most invest1gators.

_.~=qen content :

a labl e information· on the nitrogen content of copepods. are scarce
_=:5. 1966; Champalbert and Kerambrun. 1978: 1979: Hirota, 1981; Will1ams and
.-s, 1982) .

. e present data revealed a nitrogen level (av. 5.6 + 0.97 %) which 1S at
-: one order magnitude lower than those recorded 1n other localities (Table

Comparatively, in this study, the nitrogen content of E. ~ut1forms covered
_ :ange between 2.0 \ and 10.4 %. Such wide variation reflects the effects ot

: :~ decreasing of increasing the body contents of the organisms sampled
:.~ e to the effluents. The lowest value 1.e. 2.0 \ was observed OPPos1te
E:- abia pumps in spring (Fig, 2). However, this season was character1zed

:- a common low n1trogen contents in all sampled areas. lead1ng to the lowest
:~-: al average 1.e. 4.2 % (Table 2), Even the E.H. which normally showed the

; er nitrogen levels during the study period (av. 6.2 % ± 2.1), showed the
__ : average dur1ng the season i.e. 4.0 % (Table 2).

: r the E.H., the mid harbour station generally recorded the highest values
:_:lal Iy in summer and autumn :absol ute maxinum}. stations affected by the
:=: a sewage discharge from Kayet Bey pump station (st. 6) and that sampled

- :::e Sh1P anchorage \st. 9) norma IIy showed hiqh level s whi le st. 8 direct Iy
::::ted by sewage d1scharge inside the haroour recorded low values rang1ng
=:~een 3.2 % 1n spr1ng and 8.7 % 1n autumn, respectively. Sim1lar to Abu Q1r

. the n1trogen levels of g. acut1frons increased seaward 1n Hex Bay. as the
;i:nsm is apart from the direct discharge. reaching near! y hal f the val ue
. le: vmt er (Fig. 3).

is 1nteresting to note that the highest average recorded for the study
1ncludlng the western station (Agaml) (6.4 + 0.89 %) are observed during

_-:er 1990, except for the E.H. where the maximum average occurred dur1ng
i.e. 9.1 ! 1.1 \. Willlams and Robins \1982) measured n1trogen 1n

~~us hel qol andi cus collected from the Cetlic Sea and observed levels around
: 9 ± 0.73 %. 10.36 ~ 1.5 % and 9.28 + 1.61 % for fresh, frozen and f1xed

_= mens. For Pontell~ mediterJan~a, Champalbert and Kerambrun 1979)
:_ rted an average nitrogen content of 11.4 %. Beers (1966) observed 9.62 \ N
:~ we1ght) in copepods and 7.83 % N in other crustaceans from samples

:..ected from the Sargasso Sea. Among 4 speC1es of copepods from The NW
:.terranean, Champalbert and Kerambrun (1978) found mtrogen concentrat i onr

=·-q1ng from 9.3 from 9.3 % Nand 11.5 % N. Fot Inland Sea of Japan. H1rota
.: 1) reported n1trogen contents of different copepods varY1ng between 9.~8 %
:13.14%.
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Table (2): Average nltrogen content (%J of E. acutlfron~ ln the dlfferent

reglons of the coastal waters of Alexandrla.

ocation
eason

AG
=============================================================================

ummer, 1989
utumn, 1989
inter, 1990
pring, 1990

6.5
7.1
7.8
6.8

MX AQ
(TB)

AQ
(MOl

Seasonal
average

WH EH

5.6 5.7 + 0.9:
5.1 6.1 + 2.~2
6.1 6.4 + 0.89
3.6 4.~" 1.87

nnual average
.0.

7.1
+ 0.6

5.6 + 0.97

5.0
4.2
6.3
3.4

6.3
9.1
5.5
4.0

5.2
4.6
5.6
3.3

5.1
+ 1.1

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

5.3
6.3
7.1
4.2

4.7
+ 1. 2

4.7
+ 1.0

• AG = AGAMI MX = MEX BAY WH = WESTERN HARBOUR
EH = EASTERN HARBOUR AQ (TB) = ABU QIR/EL-TABIA SECTTOR
AQ\MD) = ABU QIR/EL-MAADIA SECTOR.

~.~. ~ Standard Deviation.

5.7
+ 1. 3

6.2
+ 2.1

Flgure 3:

Nitrogen %

Nltrocren content 'ot dry wt' ot E. acutltrons
ln th~ coastal waters of Alexandrla
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.~e n1trogen conten of the E.H. copepods 1S h1ghly re ated to t~e chloro;y!:

_:orr~ss of the harbour showlng strong cOlnc1dent peaks 'r : ~.9668,9 (
•• : J. In other areas like W.H. (st. 4 and 5) and El-Maad1a sector (statlon

.: :0 15) a negative correlat1on was observed between chlorophyll a content and
ltrogen content of the copepod r : -O.530~, p (0. and r : -0.1339,

. :.;~lflcant) lnd1catlng that fac~or_ J her than he a~allab!e food regula es
- e ~ltrogen content of tne orga~:~m.

~51ng the data for n1trogen content of the copepod ln a relatlon wlth the
-.:ra e content of water; lt was clearly eVldent that a negatlve, not hlgh y
__,..:·lcant relatlons~lp eXlsts. The genera! regre Sl~~ equatlon was:

N (%) orgs. : 6.145 + 1.00 + 0.0947 + 0.0467 N03 (uM)

th a regresslon coeff1cient of -0.3985, p ( 0.0153. Regresslons for
:.::erent seasons sho~ed lnslgnlflcant differences, ali showlng an lnverse

::atlonship lndlcat1ng the ~se of nltrate for Euterplna body nltrogen
.._: eS1S which appeared through a medlator l.e. pnytoplankton. The lntercept

- the equation lndicates that the organlsm ln additlon to nltrate, depends on
:::er sources ln buildlng up its body nltrogen. Ammonla, whlch ~as not measured

:~at tlme could be an addltlonal and/:r Substltutlonal source. When nitroger.
:~::lclent medla prevalls, lndlcated from the concentrations ln ~ater. the
.r;~lsm contalned a conslstent amo~nt of nltrogen. Ho~ever, the organlsm could
:~:~er nitrogen starvatlon with a total decrease in cellular nitrogen. internal
:.:rease of N03 and amlno aClds fol!owed by a dras:l: reductlon of proteln and

:~ normally used to sustaln growth whe~ ~ltrogen source lS deple ed.
~::s 1 tlng he nltrogen st:re ~hen N lS plentlfu: DJrtch. 198~1.

Phosphorus content :

~he annual average COl centra lon of con ent of Phosphorus E. acutlfrons
::: ected from the coastal waters of Alexandria was 0.34 + 0.06 % (Table 3). A
_.: mum value was recorded ln sprlng at st. 10 (0.1 %) opposite to the

-:"strial outfall in Abu Qlr Bay whereas the maximum value was observed at st.7
:.H.) during autumn (0.64 %) ,Flg. 4). Durlng summer and autumn the hlghest

~'erage values were recorded at the E.H. (0.38 % and 0.57 %), although ln
,er, nearly simllar values were notlced at AG \0.37 %) and Maadla sector of

.; \0.36 %); (Table 3). Simllar annual averages of phosphorus content (O.32 %)
.re noticed at both Mex and W.H. statlons (Table 4). The highest annual
~erage of phosphorus % was recorded at AG (0.46 + 0.09 %), whereas the two

:e~tors of AQ Bay were represen ed by the lowe t annual average values of
~osphorus % which ranged from 0.27 + 0.07 % to 0.29 % + 0.09 \ (Table 3).

Generally, E. acutifrons collected from stations affected by dlrect dlschalge
:: lndustrial wastes showed remarkably low phosphorus contents especlally at
: es of high dlscharge per lads (st. 10. sprlng and st. 3, summer). However.
:~e discharge of agrlcultural runoff from Lake Edku through Boughaz El-Maadla
..rlched with reactlve phosphorus durlng Wlnter l.e. 2.767 uM and sallnlty
.'.41\.. Lead to a correspondlng elevation ln the phosphorus levels ln E.

~utlfrons durlng thlS season. (0.34 %1 Sewaqe disposal to the E.H. seems
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Table (3): Average phosphorus content (%) of E. acutifrons in the different

regions of the coastal waters of Alexandria.

===============================================================================
Location AG MX WH EH AQ AQ Seasonal
Season (TB) (MD) average

Swnmer, 1989 0.37 0.29 0.34 0.38 0.33 0.36 0.35 !0.06
Autumn, 1989 0.40 0.36 0.28 0.57 0.26 0.28 0.36 + 0.13
Winter, 1990 0.51 0.43 0.42 '0.31 0.31 0.34 0.39 + 0.08
Spnng, 1990 0.S5 0.19 0.23 0.22 0.17 0.16 0.75 + Q.11

Annual average 0.46 0.32 0.32 0.73 0.27 0.29 0.34 + 0.06
S.D. .±. 0.09 .±. 0.10 + 0.08 + 0.15 + 0.07 + 0.09
~==============================================================================
• AG =. AGAMI MX = MEX BAY WH = HESTERN HARBOUR

EH = EASTERN HARBOUR AQ (TB) = ABU QIR/EL-TABIA SECTTOR
AQ(MD) = ABU QIR/EL-MAADIA SECTOR.

S.D. = Standard Deviation.

Figure 4: Phosphorus content (\ of dry wtl of E. acutifrons
in the coastal waters of Alexandria.
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erally to increase phosphorus levels in the organism as recognized from the

;uest annual average recorded at the harbour (0.37 %, Table 31. during tne_- :y period. In spite of this, maximum discharge periods are not accompanied
"_gh.P contents probably because most of the P is discharged in the organiC

Aboul-Kassim, 1987). It seems likely that the phosphorus content of tne
:;~.~sm is slightly affected by reactive phosphorus concentrat1on in water. A

__;:ess1on equat10n described such relationship. This relation though not
;:.y slgnlficant was negative for both seasons. The general regression 1S :

P (% dwt) orgs. = 0.3467 + 0.094 - 0.0377 ± 0.02 P water(uM)

(r = -0.1985. P < 0.063).

5 lIar to nitrogen, Euterplna use phosphorus ln water through phytoplankton
_:'e to bUild body phosphorus. though still other sources llke Dissolvea

__;anlC Phosphorus, (Dop) could be of considerable lmportance. DOP ln the
_:~:al waters of Alexandria constituted between 20 and 65 % (Aboui-Kasslm,
_=:-). However, the phosphorus content of water lS not only a factor of
__=: arge but also of the amount of chlorophyll a (chosen as a phytoplankton=_-- ss lndlcator) concentration.

Table (4): Average C/N ratio for E. acut itrons in the di ff erent
reglons of the coastal waters of Alexandria.

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
.:::atlon AG MX WH EH AQ AQ Seasonal
:::ison (TB) (MD) average

er, B89 7.9 8.7 8.1 8.0 7.0 6.7 7.7 + 0.74
-:~, 1989 7.4 7.0 7.0 6.1 8.1 8.1 7.3 + O.SO

ler, 1990 6.9 6.7 6.3 8.2 7.4 7.3 7.1 + r. i,.- o,J. I V

..,.rlng,1990 8.6 10.6 9.3 11.0 11.6 10.7 10.3 + 1.10

- ual average 7.7 8.3 7 7 8.3 S.5 ~ , 8.1 + 1. 50- I. I u .•

+ 0.7 + 1.8 + 1.3 + 2.0 + ~ + 1.8
- - ~.~

==================================================~===============:=========~-=
= AGAMI HX = MEX BAY WH = WESTERN HARBOUR

!H = EASTERN HARBOUR AQ ,TB) = ABU QIR/EL-TABIA SECTTOR
AQ(MD) = ABU QIR/EL-MAADIA SECTOR.

: . = Standard Devlation.
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Copepods sampled at st. 1 located at the Alexandrla western coast. were

characterized by high phosphorus content especially during winter and sprlng and
to a lower extent in autumn (0.51 %. 0.55 % and 0.4 %. respectlvely).

Reactlve phosphorus levels in this station were extremely low (range
0.08-0.32 uM). thus a negative relation between water phosphorus and organlsm
phosphorus appeared (r = -0.8802. P > 0.01). On the other hand. a signlficantly
positive relatlon ir = 0.9525. P < 0.01) appeared between the phosphorus
content of the organisms and phytoplankton blomass in water. ThlS condition
lndlcates that despite the low phosphorus content of water. phytoplankton can
asslmllate these low concentratlons. formlng a phosphorus rlch dlet to copepods.
Unavailable data on phytoplankton phosphorus content ln the area make.lt
lmpossible to reach a concise conclusion.

Hardstedt Romeo (1982) for the southern French coast, observed low phosphorus
content ln near shore planktonic samples which were mainly composed of
pnytoplankton and a relatlvely higher content for those were malnly composed of
copepods and other crustaceans. Howe7er. Mayzaud and Martln (1975), tor
Callfornia current, noted a value of 0.59 % for phytoplankton whereas Beers
(1966) in the Sargasso Sea. reported hlgher levels of phosphorus tor copepods
(0.79 %), for Euphauslacea (1.48 %) and for other crustacea (1.26 %). In the
Llguro-Provencal basin Hardstedt-Romeo. (1982) recorded an average of 0.79 +
0.11 for the total zooplankton population for March 1980 samples.

As a general trend. apart from the low average recorded ln sprlng. l.e. 0.25
% (Table 3), variations in the average values ot the phosphorus content of E.
ac~tbf~QU? ln the coastal waters are not significant (ranging from 0.35 to 0.3~
%, Table 3). The low average in sprlng was malnly driven from low values
located OPPoslte to areas affected by industrial discharge (Abu Qlr and Hex
Bays). This decrease also corresponds wlth the decrease ln P content at the
copepod food. On the other hand, the N content ot Euterplna also decreasea
during this time of the year (Fig. 4). Therefore it is possible that changes of
the Euterpina Nand P contents are caused by different grazed algae. Dlatoms
production was high as indicated from the hlgh average chlorophyll a recorded
during this season.

elK, C/P and NIP ratios in E. acutifrons :

e/N ratio is frequently interpreted as a gross measure of condltion because
of its apparent connection wlth proportions of lipld and proteln (Conover and
Corner, 1968). C and N propionate levels reflect food quantity. productlon
cycles and trophic level (Onori . 1970; Ikeda. 1974).

In general. in Eacutifrons the est imat ed e/N rat i o in spnng \av. 10.3 t

1.1) was hlgher than those estimated ln other seasons whlch showed inslgnlflcant
dlfferences in between 7.7 + 0.74 ,summer). 7.3 t 0.8 \autumn) and 7.1 + 0.7
(I'ilnter).\Table 4).
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Seasonal trends ot elK does match the seasonal variatlons ln chlorophyll a

omass (r = -0.646, P < 0.01). This could suggest that copepods could sustain
emselves during periods of low phytoplankton production by feeding on detritus

r microzooplankton. High elK ratio followed to a same extent phytoplankton
looms while lower averages were observed before the bloom. In Sargasso, Sea,
K ratio for copepods range from 5.0 to 3.8 (Beers, 1966). However, in

~ontrast, Omori (1969) observed a fairly constant and low ratio throughout the
year because of the uniformity of the environment.

Despite the variation in envlronmental impacts of different sampled areas,
~he annual average of elK ration at the different localities showed
lnsignificant variations (Table 4) ranging from 7.7 at both Agami and W.H. to

.5 for EI-Tabia sector. Highest averages of elK ratio were recorded at
EI-Tabia sector (11.6) and E.H. (11.0) in spring.

Relative to Redfield et al., (1963), the c/K ratio observed in the present
study, was remarkably higher than that expected for marine organisms. Omori

1969) found Calanus cristatus that when Copepodite V are healthy and large
sited diatoms are abundant, they eat diatoms and store great reserves of fat in
their bodies. As a result, the percentage of K decreases while the C/K ratio
lncreases.

The high c/K values, which correspond to no measurable phytoplankton
production, indicate that the energy requirements are met mainly from internal
deposits (Tande and Hopkins, 1981).

The work of Gatten et al., (1979; 1980) and Tande (1982) supported the idea
that despite the restricted external energy supply, mainly based on deficient
particulate matter, copepods may to a large extent rely on internal lipid
resources.

Recorded C/K ration for Acarti~ clausi collected from different areas near
Marseille (Kerambrun, 1978) fluctuated from 3.22 to 3.80 with minimum values in
summer and highest in winter. Carbon concentrations varied from 38.87 to
45.49\ while nitrogen from 10.35 to 13.55 \ .. He calculated energy equivalents
to range from 4.28 to 5.00 cal mq-l DW, using carbon levels. Applying his
conversion factor for g. acutifrons, the organism could have an average energy
equivalents of 4.8 ± 0.2 cal mg-1 OW, (The same factor, i.e. 0.09 was
recommended by Salonen et al., 1976; in case of negligible inorganic carbon).

Differences in the c/K ration reflects differences in the biochemical
composition of the organism. Orr (1934) and Marshal I et al., (1934) declared
that different factors affect c/K ration of the organism. They classified these
factors to internal (Like growth rate and reproduction condition) and external
(Like geographic area and season). High c/K ration indicate that metabolism
was oriented by lipid andlor carbohydrate synthesis rather than protein. This
could be supported also by energy equivalent values which agreed with means
reported in literature for non-lipidic species, but were far below those
recorded for species which are able to store lipids. On the other hand,
Calanus f1Q~rchicU5 have equivalent energy values of 5.232 to 7.672 k cal g 1
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DW (Comita and Schindler, 1963; Comita et al., 1966). Moreover, for different
stages of C~ntrop~lli tlP.~.~~ and T~11l9.r~~1yJiJ~n high calorofic values were
obtained reaching 6 to 7 cal mg l DW.

In marine studies, Redfield's C:N:P ratio (106:16:1 by atoms) was widely
accepted as a reference (Redfield et al., 1963); however, this ratio solely
cannot give a complete (elemental) composition. Spoehr and Milner (1949)
estimated biomass composition in terms of protein, carbohydrates and liplds
from knowledge of the elemental composition and its relation to energy aspects.
Yet, no principle obstacle was found to extend their procedure to the
zooplankton compartment. One of these difficulties was nitrogen, that cannot
solely be allocated to protein. Further differences are: nitrogen~free
polysaccharide are normally present as glycogen and a small fraction of carbon
may also be incorporated in the cuticle in form of CaCOs (Spoehr and Milner,
1949) .

The annual average C/p ratio of ~. acutifrons collected from the coastal
waters of Alexandria was 144.0 ± 28.0 (Table 5). In spring, Euterpina was
characterized by the highest C/P ratios all over the localities, except that
for Agami (102.2), leading to the maximum seasonal average ratio of 185.5 +
49.2 (Table 5). Such high ratios are attributed to low phosphorus contents
(Table 3), during this season which will also affect the NIP ratio during the
same period. For Agami, the phosphorus content, during this season jumped to a
maximum of 0.55 ± 0.18 , compared to 0.16 - 0.23 , in the other localities.
Seasonal averages fluctuated between 124.1 ± 212.6 in winter and 136.7 ± 31.7
in summer. On the other hand, Euterpina of Abu Qir Bay was characterized by
higher c/p ratios i.e. 153.7 ± 56.8 and 153.8 ± 51.5 for EI-Maadia and
EI-Tabia, respectively. The absolute value of C/N ratio reached 309 at st. 10
in spring a value which is 3 times more than that mentioned by Redfield et al.,
(1963). Due to the inadequate data available on the phosphorus content of
zooplankton organisms, render it difficult to put the present ratios in
comparison with other species.

The NIP ratio of~. acutifrons fluctuated between 10.9 at st. 2 in autumn to
24.3 at st. 1 in summer and st. 4 in autumn, with an annual average of 17.5 +
1.3 (Table 6). Though variations between different stations in the same area do
not clearly appear, the seasonal pattern in each locality seemed to show some
variability (table 6).

High NIP average ratio, compared to that of Redfield et al., (1963) were
observed during spring in Abu Qir Bay (19.4 - 21.9), autumn ln W.H. (20.4),
summer (24.3) and Winter (20.2) at Agami area. The aforementioned ratios are
higher than those estimated by Redfield et al., (1963). However, in Agami and
Mex Bay, averages reach 11.9 and 11.6 in spring and autumn, respectively (Table
6). In the E.H. no statistically significant variation between average NIP
ratio was observed. The increase in NIP ratio means an increase in nitrogen
over that required for balanced growth while low ratlos may suggest that
phosphorus is present more than required leading to a decreased ratlo ln
recycled nutrients.
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Table (5): Average C/P ratio for f. !fl!tUl_QnJi in the different
regions of the coastal waters of Alexandria.

============:::::::::::::=====::::======::=====:::::::==::===:::=:=:========:::
.~G MX ;m E!1 ~.Q .n.Q Seasonal

(TB) (MD) a\'erage

1S8S 1~O .7 '152.0 130.2 133.4 110.8 103.0 136.7 + 31. 7
1~89 145.4 106.3 143.~ 97.7 141. 2 145.4 130.0 • : 1. 9
1990 140.5 ~7.5 g6.0 144.0 134.5 132.0 124.1 + 21. 6-1990 102.2 186.0 _59.5 200.6 228.5 234.6 185.3 + 49.2

144.7 135.6 132.4 143.9 153.8 153.7 144.0 + 28.9
+ 36.2 + 41. 6 + 27.1 + 42.7 + 51.5 + 56.8

-=:====:::==::====:=:=========:==:::=:=======:========::::==:::=================
.:; = AGAHI MX = MEX B.~·{ I·m = VlESTERN HARBOUR
~~ = EASTERN H.~RBOUR AQ (TB) = ~.BU QIR/EL-TABIA SECTTOR
!~ MD) = ABU QIR/EL-MAADIA SECTOR.

-.:. = Standard Devlation.

Table (6): Average N/P rat i o tor f. acut it rpns i n the di ff erent
regions or the coastal ~aters or ~!exandr~a.

_:3t on AG }IX WH EH so .n.Q Seasona~
(Hi) (MD) average

1989 24.3 17.6 16.1 16.7 15.e 15.6 17.7 + • '1
J.~

1989 19.7 11.6 20.4 16.0 17.: 18.0 ~7.: . ~
J._

19~~ ~'J.2 14.5 15,5 17.6 18.2 18.0 17,:; T :.0
1990 11.9 17,6 17,2 18.3 19, ~ 21.9 17 .8 + 3.3

19.0 15,3 11,3 17.2 17,8 18.4 17.5 + 1.3
+ 5,2 + 2.9 + 2.2 + 1.0 + 2,6 + 2.6- -==:=====:=======:=:===============::=:==============::=============:=========:=

-==:::========:=::::=================:=:==================::==:::===:==========

• G = AGAHI MX = MEX SAY HH = WESTERN HARBOUR
EH = EASTERN HARBOUR AQ ITB) = ABU QIR/EL-T~BIA SECTTOR
• (MD; : ABU QIR/EL-HMDIA SECTOt ..

Standard Devlatlon.
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In general, the changes of the copepod NIP ratio 1S rn4~nly due to whether or

not nutrients in certain area limits the phytoplankton growth, the main copepod
food. In the present study, though NIP ratios in phytoplankton are not
available, a statistical significant relationship appeared between NIP ratios 1n
both water and organism (r = 0.7655, P < 0.001).
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